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Governmental Advisory Committee

9 December 2014

Dr. Stephen Crocker
Chair, ICANN Board Of Directors

Reference: gTLDs Safeguards

Dear Dr. Crocker,

This letter seeks to assist the NGPC in its future work regarding safeguards applicable to new
gTLDS by providing further explanation and background about the GAC advice set forth in the
October 2014 Los Angeles Communiqué. As you know, the GAC expressed strong concerns
about the implementation of GAC advice regarding safeguards applicable to new gTLDs in not
only its Los Angeles Communiqué, but also in its Singapore and London Communiqués.

The GAC highlighted in its most recent advice (the LA Communiqué of October 2014) its
continuing concerns in light of the responses provided by the NGPC in its June and September
2014 correspondence to the GAC Chair. Our hope is to work with the NGPC to resolve these
long-‐standing issues in a manner that sufficiently protects the public.

The GAC advice issued in the Los Angeles Communiqué addressed the following:

A. Implementation of WHOIS Related-‐Safeguards

GAC advice adopted at the Los Angeles ICANN meeting:
-‐ provide the GAC with a comprehensive scorecard indicating steps and timelines regarding all
streams of work related to the WHOIS accuracy safeguard;

-‐ complete the Pilot study on WHOIS accuracy, including assessment of identity validation, and
share the findings in a timely manner for review at the ICANN52; and

-‐ initiate steps towards Phase 3 (identity verification) of WHOIS, including undertaking a cost-‐
benefit analysis of implementation options; and
-‐ commit to defining the process to address and resolve inaccurate WHOIS records and
respond to non-‐compliance reports.

Explanatory statement

The GAC remains concerned about the following: 1) key issues related to WHOIS accuracy; and
2) the appropriate level of WHOIS identity verification.
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The GAC is concerned that the NGPC has not provided sufficient detail regarding procedures to
deal with WHOIS inaccuracy and responding to law enforcement complaints, and further, has
not implemented interim procedures on these important issues. For example, the NGPC has not
offered specific details of how it will notify registrars of inaccuracies. Instead of defining a
specific process or identifying an adequate interim process, the NGPC indicates that ICANN “is
consulting” with registrars and the broader ICANN community to define the process by which
inaccurate records are forwarded to registrars, resolved, and re-‐checked by the reporting
system. However, there is no indication of a timeframe for which this process will take place.

Read as a whole, the NGPC response seems more concerned with the burden upon Registrars
than the public safety concerns raised by failing to create an appropriate system to verify and
respond to WHOIS accuracy issues. As key details on these important issues are ultimately
determined, the GAC urges ICANN to carefully weigh all considerations – not just those
associated with costs potentially incurred by registrars. Because of the importance of accurate
WHOIS information and responding to law enforcement complaints, the GAC recommends that
interim procedures be put in place no later than January 1, 2015.

The GAC also urges the ICANN Board and Staff to ensure sufficient time is offered to all
stakeholders as these consultations are undertaken and that any relevant materials associated
with consultations are made available well in advance to enable constructive dialogue and
contributions. The late release of the Pilot Report on the WHOIS Accuracy Reporting System
immediately prior to the Los Angeles meeting did not provide sufficient time to analyze and
confer regarding this report. The GAC also urges ICANN to consider a process for the GAC to
have an opportunity to weigh in on draft recommendations, prior to the issuance of actual
reports.

The GAC remains concerned that ICANN has not committed to progressing the identity
validation phase (Phase 3) of WHOIS verification. The GAC would like assurance that ICANN
remains committed to implementing Phase 3 (identity verification) of WHOIS validation and also
remains committed to defining the process to address and resolve inaccurate WHOIS records.

B. Security Risks

GAC advice adopted at the Los Angeles ICANN meeting:
-‐ Inform the GAC and provide GAC members an opportunity to contribute inter-‐sessionally
about the ongoing consultation on the framework for Registries to respond to security
risks;

-‐ inform the GAC of the findings of this consultation no later than three weeks before the
ICANN52 meeting; and

-‐ ensure an interim mechanism is in place to effectively respond to security risks

Explanatory statement

The GAC remains concerned about delay in developing a framework to respond to identified
security risks. In its Beijing Communiqué, the GAC advised that Registry Operators should take
action to detect security threats (such as pharming, phishing, malware, and botnets) and
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mitigate identified threats by 1) notifying the relevant Registry Operator, and 2) suspending the
domain if the registrar does not take immediate action. While Registry Operators currently
must assess whether domains are being used to perpetuate security threats, there is no
requirement in the Registry Agreement to take further action to mitigate these threats. Further,
the NGPC has deferred responding to the GAC’s implementation questions about the
mechanisms and timeframes for the conduct of security checks by Registries pending input from
the ICANN community on this topic.

Given that these security risks are ongoing but the process for addressing them is yet to be
developed, we advise ICANN to ensure that there is an interim mechanism in place to detect
and respond to security threats, including where appropriate, suspension of a domain name.
Moreover, the GAC requests that ICANN provide a briefing to the GAC inter-‐sessionally about
the ongoing consultation on the framework for Registries to respond to security risks, and
inform the GAC of the findings of this consultation, no later than three weeks before the
ICANN52 meeting.

C. Verification and Validation of Credentials for Category 1 Strings Associated with Market
Sectors with Clear and/or Regulated Entry Requirements

GAC advice adopted at the Los Angeles ICANN meeting:

-‐ Reconsider the NGPC’s determination not to require the verification and validation of
credentials of registrants for the highly regulated Category 1 new gTLDs. The GAC believes that
for the limited number of strings in highly regulated market sectors, the potential burdens are
justified by the benefits to
consumers; reconsider the requirement to consult with relevant authorities in case of
doubt about the authenticity of credentials; and reconsider the requirement to conduct
periodic post-‐registration checks to ensure that Registrants’ continue to possess valid
credentials; and
-‐ Ensure these issues (verification/validation; post-‐registration checks; consultation with
authorities) are addressed in the review process for any subsequent rounds of new
gTLDs.

Explanatory statement

We remain concerned that the NGPC’s position undermines the GAC’s efforts to minimize
consumer harm, consumer confusion, and fraud through the actions of un-‐credentialed
registrants in highly regulated or sensitive strings. We note that the NGPC has designated only a
very limited number (less than 50) of the new gTLDS as falling within this highly
regulated/sensitive category.

The GAC appreciates the NGPC’s efforts to consider potential implementation challenges that
registry operators might face in adopting the GAC’s advice to verify and validate the credentials
of registrants for strings representing highly regulated sectors. Nevertheless, the GAC advice
required Registry Operators to proactively screen the highly regulated or sensitive Category 1
Registrants to ensure that they are what they purport to be before they do business with the
public using the name of a regulated sector like a bank or pharmacy. The GAC believes that for
these limited number of strings in highly regulated market sectors (less than 50); the potential
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burdens are justified by the benefits to consumers. We view the looser requirement that
registrants provide some “representation” that they possess the appropriate credentials (e.g., as
a .bank, .insurer, .pharmacy, etc.) as increasing the risk of consumer fraud and potential harm
because bad actors will not hesitate to make false representations about their credentials.

The GAC believes that it is in the best interests of those Registries whose gTLDs represent such
strings to demonstrate their commitment to best practices by engaging in the proactive
verification and validation of credentials and the avoidance of consumer confusion, fraud and/or
harm.

We have noted that the majority of new gTLD applicant responses to the GAC’s Singapore advice
fully endorse the GAC’s advice regarding the importance of validation and verification of
credentials, and that a significant number of actual and potential Registries associated with
highly regulated sectors are willing to conduct the verification and validation of credentials. We
believe their commitments should set an example that other Registries should endeavor to
follow.

We also remain concerned with the NGPC’s elimination of the requirement to consult with
relevant authorities (regulatory and quasi-‐regulatory bodies where applicable) in case of doubt
about the authenticity of credentials, and the requirement to conduct periodic post-‐registration
checks to ensure that Registrants’ continue to possess valid credentials and generally conduct
their activities in the interests of the consumers they serve. The GAC advised these procedures
to protect the public from falling prey to scammers and other criminals.

Finally, we believe these issues (verification/validation; post-‐registration checks; consultation
with authorities) need to be addressed in the review process for any subsequent rounds of new
gTLDs.

D. Public Interest Commitment Dispute Resolution Process

GAC advice adopted at the Los Angeles ICANN meeting:

-‐ modify the dispute resolution process to ensure that non-‐compliance is effectively
and promptly addressed, in particular for cases requiring urgent action.

NGPC’s response to the GAC’s questions related to the PICDRP addressed some of the GAC’s
concerns, but left other issues unresolved. The GAC appreciates the need for the NGPC to
construct a dispute resolution process, but we remain concerned that the proposed PICDRP
process is complex, apparently lengthy, and as yet untested. It remains to be seen whether the
PICDRP process will yield effective, fair and timely results.

In particular, the GAC remains concerned that the PICDRP will not provide a suitably nimble
method of addressing serious threats, such as botnets and malware. In addition, the current
version of the PICDRP lacks certainty as to when remedial measures are imposed and whether
the process results in final resolution. For example, as currently drafted, the PICDRP suggests
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that ICANN may decline to impose any remedial measure, even if the Registry Operator fails to
comply with the compliance notice generated through the process, raising questions as to the
effectiveness of this dispute process. Moreover, it is still not clear that the proposed process
necessarily results in a final resolution of compliance issues. The PICDRP process does not
necessarily resolve compliance issues because if the Registry Operator disagrees with the
proposed remedial measure, they can invoke another alternate dispute resolution processes
such as mediation and then arbitration (see B.4.4.6 and Article 5.1 and 5.2). These subsequent
dispute resolution processes would occur after potentially more than 105 days has elapsed, an
excessive time period in circumstances where time is of the essence, i.e., botnets, public safety
concerns.

Accordingly, the GAC urges the NGPC to modify the dispute resolution process to ensure that
non-‐compliance is effectively and promptly addressed in accordance with the advice provided
by the GAC.

As regards compliance updates, the GAC appreciates the NGPC’s commitment to provide regular
and consistent periodic updates regarding ICANN’s Compliance Department’s enforcement of
new gTLD safeguards, and proposes that such updates occur, in writing, at a minimum, six
weeks prior to each ICANN meeting. The GAC also proposes that the GAC be afforded
opportunities to submit questions following these written updates, to be addressed by ICANN
staff during each ICANN meeting.

E. Category 2 Safeguards: Ensuring Non-‐Discriminatory Registration Policies

GAC advice adopted at the Los Angeles ICANN meeting:

-‐ Amend the PIC specification requirement for Category 2 new gTLDs to include a
non-‐discriminatory requirement to provide registrants an avenue to seek redress
for discriminatory policies.

The GAC remains concerned about ensuring non-‐discriminatory registration policies because the
NGPC’s response to the GAC’s questions related to Category 2 safeguards appears unchanged
from previous responses. The GAC’s explanation in its Singapore and London Communiqués
that transparency alone is insufficient to deter discriminatory and preferential registration
policies does not appear to have persuaded the NGPC to revisit its original position.
Nevertheless, the fundamental problem created by the NGPC’s response is the absence of any
remedy for a registrant who encounters a discriminatory registration regime, as the
discriminatory registration policy only needs to meet the requirement of transparency. It is
imperative that registrants be afforded an avenue to seek redress in the event a Category 2
registry implements preferential or discriminatory registration policies. In failing to complement
the transparency requirement with a requirement that registration policies should be non-‐
discriminatory, the NGPC does not provide registrants with a process to seek a remedy when
confronted by discriminatory, albeit transparent, registration policies.

Therefore, we strongly urge the NGPC to reconsider its position, particularly since the GAC has
advised that it does not believe the current requirements in Specification 11 actually meet
either the spirit or the intent of the GAC’s advice. We also urge the NGPC to either amend the
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PIC specification requirement for Category 2 new gTLDs to include a non-‐discriminatory
requirement to provide registrants an avenue to seek redress for discriminatory policies, or to
provide clarification as to any other means by which a registrant could remedy potential harm
caused by discriminatory registration policies.

Need for consistent application of safeguards

In providing its continuing advice on these matters, the GAC is conscious that the new gTLD
program continues to be implemented and a significant number of contracts are already in
place. As a matter of urgency I therefore request views from the Board on what measures
ICANN plans to take in the current and future rounds to correct the above shortcomings.

Next Steps

As you are aware, there has been extensive correspondence between the GAC and the Board on
these issues. If there is some way of addressing the issues more directly, and well before the
Singapore meeting, then I suggest that should be explored. The Board has previously expressed
its willingness to schedule a conference call, and the GAC is certainly willing and able to
participate in such a call. It may assist if ICANN staff and the GAC Secretariat can undertake
appropriate preparatory work to enable best use of the time available.

Yours sincerely

Thomas Schneider
Chair, Governmental Advisory Committee
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Executive Summary 
 
This report is intended to provide a summary of applicant responses1 to GAC Advice 
presented in the GAC Los Angeles Communiqué2 issued on 15 October 2014.  Per 
Section 3.1 of the Applicant Guidebook, ICANN provided all applicants with 21 
calendar days to submit a response to the GAC Advice for the ICANN Board’s 
consideration. The deadline for responses was 17 November 2014. 
 
Broadly, the applicants express their appreciation of the opportunity to respond to 
the GAC Advice listed in the Los Angeles Communiqué. Applicants have indicated 
that they support the GAC’s ongoing interest in consumer protection safeguards.  
 
Community applicants commented on the GAC’s reiteration of Category 1 Safeguard 
Advice and its support of community applications. Several community applicants 
also emphasized that they had such safeguards in place in their original applications 
(as submitted before the issuance of GAC Advice). 
 
  

                                                        
1 The full list of applicant responses can be accessed at:  
http://newgtlds.icann.org/en/applicants/gac-advice/losangeles51 
2 GAC Los Angeles Communiqué:  
https://gacweb.icann.org/download/attachments/27132037/Los%20Angeles GAC%20Communiqu
e Final.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1413479079702&api=v2  
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Solicitation of Responses 
 
In the Los Angeles Communiqué, the GAC issued advice to the ICANN Board that 
could affect all applications. ICANN provided all applicants with the opportunity to 
respond. Responses from 32 applicants pertaining to 35 applications were received, 
and have been summarized in the “Summary of Responses” section.  

GAC Advice to the Board in the Los Angeles Communiqué 
 
The GAC Advice to the Board in the Los Angeles Communiqué was organized as 
follows. Applicants were provided with the opportunity to respond to any 
categories that they chose. 
 

1. Transition of US Stewardship of IANA and Strengthening ICANN 
Accountability 

2. Safeguard Advice Applicable to all new gTLDs and Category 1 (consumer 
protection, sensitive strings and regulated markets) and Category 2 
(restricted registration policies) strings 

3. Reviews of First Round of New gTLDs and Preparation for Subsequent 
Rounds  

4. Community Priority Evaluation Process 
5. Protection of Inter-Governmental Organisation (IGO) Names and Acronyms 
6. Protection of Red Cross/Red Crescent Names 
7. WHOIS 
8. Release of 2-Character Names at the Second Level 
9. Human Rights, International Law and ICANN 
10. Accountability and Transparency 
11. Protection to Geographic Names in gTLD 
12. GAC Open Forum 
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Summary of Responses 
 

GMBH  
TLDDOT GmbH 
Application ID 1-1273-63351 (Response) 
 
The applicant is the community-based applicant for .GMBH. 
 
The applicant asserts that ICANN has not responded to the advice provided by the 
GAC and governments of Germany and Switzerland regarding the corporate 
identifier GMBH. 
 
The applicant notes that several corporate identifier applications have not prevailed 
in Community Priority Evaluation (CPE), which may result in gTLDs that will not be 
operated in-line with applicable laws and the GAC Advice.  
 
The applicant voiced concerns about inconsistent CPE determinations. The 
applicant asserts that the CPE Panel made several and severe mistakes in the 
applicant’s evaluation and asks that ICANN provide an appeal mechanism for CPE 
determinations. 
 
 

MUTUELLE 
Fédération Nationale de la Mutualité Française 
Application ID 1-1752-85513 (Response) 
 
The applicant states it is “the overarching membership organization, grouping most 
of the French mutual health insurance.”  
 
The applicant asserts that it is “in full agreement with the points raised by the GAC 
in relation to registries of future generic top-level domains implementing the six 
safeguards referred to in the […] Beijing communiqué.” The applicant describes how 
it will comply with these six safeguards as well as the GAC Category 1 Safeguards.  
 
For example, the applicant states that it “will fully comply with the Whois 
verification requests required [by the GAC].” The applicant notes that it has a 
process in place to verify and validate credentials of members (registrants). The 
applicant adds that “members are bound to respect French regulations on mutual 
health insurance, and are regularly audited by the appropriate authorities.” 
 
The applicant notes that it “will – at least initially – operate a single registrant-top-
level domain.”  The applicant asserts that “[it reserves] the right to amend [its] 
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responses following the outcome of the current policy development and comments 
processes in relation to the GAC Advice contained in the GAC Communiqué.” 
 
 

HOTEL 
Hotel Top-Level-Domain S.à.r.l.   
Application ID 1-1032-95136 (Response) 
 
The applicant notes that it is the only community-based registry operator for 
.HOTEL. 
 
The applicant encourages ICANN to provide the GAC with specific responses to the 
concerns in the GAC Los Angeles Communiqué. 
 
The applicant asserts that “it is against competitive rules to allow applicants to 
amend their applications in order to comply with the GAC requirements.” The 
applicant states: “We echo the GACs [sic] concerns about the operation of generic 
terms as closed gTLDs.” The applicant urges ICANN to ensure that Public Interest 
Commitments or changes to applications based on GAC Safeguards are “being 
bindingly implemented and monitored” by registry operators after ICANN approves 
the changes through the Change Request process. 
 
The applicant states that it agrees with the GAC’s Beijing Advice that allowing 
singular and plural versions of the same strings could lead to consumer harm.  
 
The applicant asks “ICANN to provide applicants with an Appeal Mechanism that 
allows the reconsideration of the inconsistent results of the String Similarity 
Objections.” 
 
 

CORP, INC, LLC, LLP 
Dot Registry, LLC 
Application ID 1-880-39342 (Response), Application ID 1-880-35979 (Response), 
Application ID 1-880-17627 (Response), Application ID 1-880-35508 (Response) 
 
The applicant’s comment emphasizes that it commends the GAC for its “continued 
efforts to make the [NGPC] accountable for creating and implementing sustainable 
protection mechanisms for Category 1 and Category 2 strings.” The applicant notes: 
“In choosing not to act on the items that the NGPC deems ‘challenging to implement,’ 
the NGPC is failing to protect registrants, end users, and the community at large.”  
 
The applicant asserts that the GAC has been repetitively clear about the need for 
increased protections for Category 1 and Category 2 strings, and it is not acceptable 
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that the NGPC has failed to implement the advice. The applicant also notes that the 
NGPC’s “non-committal, vague responses” to questions from the GAC about how the 
NGPC has implemented the Safeguard Advice is not consistent with the ICANN 
Bylaws, which require transparency and accountability.  
 
The applicant expresses a sense of urgency that the NGPC heed the GAC Advice, and 
notes that the “long-term risks associated with the irresponsible issuance of these 
Category 1 and Category 2 extensions far outweighs the temporary burden of 
implementing the advice.”  
 
The applicant notes that it is the only community-based applicant for .CORP, .INC, 
.LLC, and .LLP. The applicant states that its applications not only align with the GAC 
Advice but also enforce state policies associated with business formation and entity 
reporting requirements within the Unites States. 
 
The applicant encourages the NGPC to heed the GAC’s request to review the 
Community Priority Evaluation (CPE) process, and to ensure that CPE criteria are 
applied consistently. 
 
The applicant asserts that, in the United States, the designations of INC, LLC, LLP, 
and CORP are regulated by the incorporating state. In its 14 November 2014 letter 
to the Missouri Secretary of State, the applicant notes its concerns about the 
delegation of corporate and financial TLDs without adequate consumer, business, 
financial and government safeguards. The applicant states that .SARL and 
.CREDITCARD have “open registration policies which allow anyone to certify they 
have authority to register [second level] domains without registration verifications 
or cross checks with governing authorities who oversee these designations.” 
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Subsidiaries of Dozen Donuts, LLC: 
 
APP  Lone Maple LLC Application ID 1-1343-89689 (Response) 

ART  Baxter Tigers LLC Application ID 1‐1344-70608  (Response) 

BET  Foggy Way LLC Application ID 1-1359-21671  (Response) 

CASINO Binky Sky LLC  Application ID 1-1382-33633  (Response) 

CHARITY Corn Lake LLC Application ID 1-1384-49318  (Response) 

CPA  Trixy Canyon  Application ID 1-1411-59458 (Response) 

CORP  Cotton Fields LLC Application ID 1-1407-41397  (Response) 

DATA  Romeo Birch LLC Application ID 1-1605-75916 (Response) 

DOCTOR Brice Trail LLC Application ID 1-1430-52453  (Response) 

ECO  Little Birch LLC Application ID 1-1434-1370   (Response) 

FREE  Over Keep LLC Application ID 1-1465-93738 (Response) 

GAMES Foggy Beach LLC Application ID 1-1470-40168 (Response) 

GMBH  Extra Dynamite LLC Application ID 1-1477-91047 (Response) 

INC  Baxte Sunset LLC Application ID 1-1271-68369 (Response) 
LLC  Foggy North LLC Application ID 1-1546-93002 (Response) 

MBA  Lone Hollow LLC Application ID 1-1556-47497 (Response) 

MEDICAL Steel Hill LLC  Application ID 1-1561-23663 (Response) 

MOVIE New Frostbite LLC Application ID 1-1570-42842 (Response) 

MUSIC Victor Cross LLC Application ID 1-1571-12951 (Response) 

NEWS  Hidden Bloom LLC Application ID 1-1573-27315 (Response) 

RADIO  Tin Dale LLC  Application ID 1-1593-8224  (Response) 

SCHOOL Little Gale LLC Application ID 1-1622-67844 (Response) 

SHOW  Snow Beach LLC Application ID 1-1633-36635 (Response) 

SPA  Foggy Sunset LLC Application ID 1-1619-92115 (Response) 

THEATER Blue Tigers LLC Application ID 1-1641-67063 (Response) 

TOURS Sugar Station LLC Application ID 1-1648-61876 (Response) 

WINE  June Station LLC Application ID 1-1515-14214 (Response) 

VIN  Holly Shadow LLC Application ID 1-1538-23177 (Response) 
 
 
The applicant notes its appreciation to the GAC’s ongoing interest in consumer 
safeguard protection. The applicant welcomes further study of WHOIS-related 
issues. The applicant notes the complexity and costs in WHOIS verification and 
validation and advises the Board to examine carefully the feasibility of any 
proposals in this area. The applicant asserts that, given the possible burdens of 
requirements, it will be essential that any new WHOIS verification and validation 
policy apply equally to all TLDs, including the legacy TLDs.  
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http://newgtlds.icann.org/sites/default/files/applicants/19nov14/gac-advice-response-1-1633-36635.pdf
http://newgtlds.icann.org/sites/default/files/applicants/19nov14/gac-advice-response-1-1619-92115.pdf
http://newgtlds.icann.org/sites/default/files/applicants/19nov14/gac-advice-response-1-1641-67063.pdf
http://newgtlds.icann.org/sites/default/files/applicants/19nov14/gac-advice-response-1-1648-61876.pdf
http://newgtlds.icann.org/sites/default/files/applicants/19nov14/gac-advice-response-1-1515-14214.pdf
http://newgtlds.icann.org/sites/default/files/applicants/19nov14/gac-advice-response-1-1538-23177.pdf
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The applicant notes that mechanisms to validate registrant credentials carry 
potential for unintended consequences and could discriminate against and 
disenfranchise minority users of generic terms, such as .DOCTOR.  
 
The applicant asserts the following regarding the At-Large Community (ALAC) 
Statement:  
 

Freezing a subset of applications during contracting and delegation when 
policies have been finalized and other applications have been able to proceed 
would result in disparate and unfair treatment of registry operators, which is 
both unfair and a violation of ICANN’s bylaws, and would introduce 
inconsistencies across ICANN Registry Agreements. 

 
The applicant adds that “heeding the ALAC’s request, therefore, would be 
inappropriate and breach of the Applicant Guidebook (AGB) at this stage of the 
program.”  
 
The applicant asks the ICANN Board “to carefully consider the implications of the 
ALAC’s recommendations both in terms of ICANN’s policy development process and 
end-user predictability; and to refer the ALAC’s advice to the GNSO to proceed 
through a potential PDP.” 
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